
 
 

Cambridge University Amateur Dramatic Club 
Minutes, 12th January 2020, 16:00, DR1 

 
16:03 The meeting begins. 
 

1.    Apologies for Absence 
Received from: Sam Frakes, Alistair Henfrey (who will be leaving early), Susi Mauer 
(who will be leaving early), Mariam Adbel-Razek (who will be arriving late) 
 
Present:  Lucia Revel-Chion, Nick Harris, Meg Coslett, Isobel Griffiths, Daisy 
Everingham, Emily Senior, Lucy Tiller, Ollie Jones, Fernando Georgiou, Isabella Woods, 
Tom Nunan 
 

 
2.    Minutes and Matters Arising 
None.  
 
3.    Action Points 

A.   All those who have been show contacts to collaboratively make a 
document in time for next week. Those who have acted as show contacts are 
LRC, TN, MAR, IW, MC, AH, LT, IG, OJ. Deferred. 

 
4.    Show Reports 

 
a.  Guys and Dolls, AH 
 
b. A View from the Bridge, OJ 
S – 17% so far. It’s been a slow one. We’ll be flyering ETG and Corpus shows 
this week though, and print publicity should be arriving ASAP (there was a delay 
in this despite us meeting the deadline for it in December). 
P – All good. Headshot change coming this Tuesday. Had a prod meeting 11/01 
which went well. Get-in plans are being made for Sunday 19th. Trying to make 
sure that everyone is constantly updating their budgets so I can check in on how 
we’re doing! Programme design was finalised and sent off on Friday. 
A – Looking good. Show is fully blocked with our first stagger through today. 
Actors are also starting to get off book which is good. 
T – Set is starting to get built (all materials have finally arrived!). We have also 
contacted the late show re requirements for their set and what they need from us.  

 
b. The Waves, IG 
 



c. Identity Crisis, NH 
 
 

5.  Event Reports 
 
a.    Club Dinner 

 
MC will be announcing ticket prices on the ‘Cambridge Theatre’ facebook group in 
preparation for the sign-up release on Wednesday. 

 
The price for a non-drinking ticket will be £30 while the drinking ticket will cost £37.50. 
Subsidised tickets at a price of £20 will be offered to members of the committee and of 

ADC theatre management. 
 

6. Membership  
 

TN asks the committee to confirm that they are happy to enstate the new membership 
system discussed in our last meeting. The committee confirms.  

 
7. Fringe applications 
 
It is decided that LRC, LT and NH will conduct interviews with all applicants next 

Sunday. 
 
8. Proposal to move panto matinee 

 
Following replies received from the Panto matinee feedback form, the general 
consensus is that the number of shows would be more manageable if the Friday 

matinee was moved into the second week of shows. This change will be proposed in 
the next meeting with the theatre executives. 

 
9. Moving Freshers Lateshow  
 
Easier to find a play to put on in the corpus lateshow slot 
 

16:40 MAR arrives.  
 

DE it would be a very different experience for fresher SMs (+techies) → less 
opportunities for training freshers techies 
 
LRC could we talk to other ADC mains  

 
16:45 SM leaves. 
 
TN takes over minuting. 



 
10. Female playwright database 
 
Start a database of plays written by female playwrights which have not been 
performed at ADC or Corpus in last few years. DE to make a start, put link on Slack 
and everyone can add suggestions.  
 
11.  Presidential Election 
 
President elections need to be held by Week 4. By the end of next week, committee 
members need to declare to Lucia (privately) whether they would like to nominate 
themselves as the next President. 
 
12. AOB 
 
Building Trustees: NH informs committee that club will need to pay £2000 for legal 
fees on adding building trustees. LRC and NH to discuss with Senior Treasurer to get 
this done. 

 
17:00 the meeting ends. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 


